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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND: Lack of coordinated action between two adults in the classroom can 
lead to disjointed instruction for young children and teacher stress (Masterson, 2015; Nilsson, 
2015).  OBJECTIVE: The purpose of the present study was to measure the effects of a 
Responsive Partnership Strategies intervention (Masterson) on teacher satisfaction with their co-
teaching relationship.  METHODS: Teachers were observed within the context of their 
classroom and during weekly planning sessions to record Responsive Partnership Strategies.  
Following baseline observations, teachers completed the Teaching Models Identification 
(Appendix B), Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire (Appendix C), and the Responsive 
Partnership Strategies Checklist (Appendix D).  The Responsive Partnership Strategies 
intervention was implemented and in-vivo data collection resumed to determine the impact of the 
partnership strategies.  Following intervention, the teachers completed the Teaching Models 
Identification (Appendix B), Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire (Appendix C), and the 
Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist (Appendix D).  RESULTS: Results from the present 
study indicated that there was an increase in some Responsive Partnership Strategies as well as 
teacher satisfaction with their co-teaching relationship. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Justification 
 As the demands on public school teachers increase, research suggests that increasing the 
number of adults in the classroom can lead to higher student achievement (Bronson & Dentith, 
2014; Kloo & Zigmund, 2008; Walsh, 2012).  This dual teacher relationship can take many 
forms, from teacher and assistant, general education teacher and special education teacher, 
teacher and educational specialist such as interventionist, or two peer lead teachers.  In order to 
have a successful working relationship between two adults in the classroom, collaboration is 
essential (Embury & Dinnesen, 2012; Glover, McCormack & Smith-Tamaray, 2015; Masterson, 
2015).  Teamwork between co-teachers can maximize the strength of each partner and create a 
positive and caring community of learners.  Similar to a healthy marriage, co-teaching 
relationships need planning and attention to keep communication open, clarify expectations, and 
make effective shared decisions (Masterson).  Having a clear plan of action can help teachers 
work together to achieve success.  Masterson created six categories, also known as Responsive 
Partnership Strategies, which encompass all the crucial strategies needed for a positive 
relationship between co-teachers. 
Responsive Partnership Strategies 
Responsive Partnership Strategies (RPS) refer to a collection of behaviors that promote 
collaboration between two adults who work side-by-side in the classroom (Masterson, 2015.  
When teachers use these strategies it can improve their relationship, and help them be more 
effective in their teaching practices, which can lead to more positive outcomes for children 
(Bronson & Dentith, 2014; Masterson).  Conversely, when teachers do not use these strategies 
there is the potential for miscommunication or stress, which can be carried over to interactions 
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with young children (Masterson; Nilsson, 2015).  Therefore it is warranted to identify strategies 
that will promote positive interactions between co-teachers.  
Purpose 
 The purpose of this research study was to measure the effects of a RPS intervention on 
teacher satisfaction with their co-teaching relationship.  Research has shown that collaboration, 
communication, and planning are key factors that are needed in order to have a successful co-
teaching relationship; therefore, these RPS contain each of these components (Embury & 
Dinnesen, 2012; Nilsson, 2015).  This study implements RPS intervention to determine if the use 
of these strategies impacts the satisfaction in the co-teaching relationship.  Teachers were given 
Teaching Model Identification (Appendix B) to determine if the relationship was hierarchical - 
teacher/teaching assistant or co-teaching relationship, and Relationship Satisfaction 
Questionnaire (Appendix C) to identify the status of their co-teaching relationship.  Teachers 
were observed within the context of their classroom and during weekly planning sessions to 
record RPS used.  Following baseline observations, teachers were given Responsive Partnership 
Strategies Checklist (Appendix D), which identified the strategies to be used in the classroom 
with their co-teacher.  Following the intervention, the targeted teachers again completed the 
Teaching Models Identification (Appendix B), Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire 
(Appendix C), and the Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist (Appendix D) to identify 
changes that occurred over the course of the study. 
Research Questions 
Two research questions guide the present study: 
1. Do teachers who use Responsive Partnership Strategies indicate greater satisfaction in 
their co-teaching relationship? and  
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2. Can the use of a Responsive Partnership Strategies intervention increase teacher 
satisfaction with their co-teacher/teaching assistant? 
Research Design 
 In this study, single subject experimental design was utilized to measure the effects of the 
RPS intervention on the teacher satisfaction of their co-teaching relationship.  Multiple baseline 
across subjects research design was used, which allows treatment to be provided across subjects 
at different time phases (Kazdin, 2011).  In single-subject designs, individuals are compared to 
themselves instead of to other groups (Kazdin).  Data were collected in accordance with 
standards set forth from the Single Case Technical Document (Kratochwill, Hitchcock, Horner, 
Levin, Odom, Rindskopf, & Shadish, 2010) and included a minimum of five data points per 
phase.  
Benefits and Limitations 
The benefits of a multiple baseline design are that this methodology allows for 
intervention to be delivered to one subject at a time to measure the effects of the intervention.  
The intervention is not delivered to subsequent individuals until a behavior change is observed. 
This ensures that subjects receive effective treatment (Kazdin, 2011).  An additional benefit of 
the RPS intervention is that it is a low-cost factor and low labor-intensity intervention, as it only 
involves minimal teacher coaching on the implementation of the RPS.  Time and scheduling are 
sometimes problematic in applied settings, such as a childcare center. One limitation was the 
teacher’s inability to control if weekly planning sessions would take place each week, which was 
a time when collaboration was most likely to occur.  A limitation of single subject design is the 
generalizability of the small number of subjects that are investigated.  This threat to external 
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validity is addressed through the multiple baseline research design, which repeatedly introduces 
the intervention across participants (Kazdin, 2011). 
Assumptions 
1.  Teacher stress can be minimized through the use of positive relationships with their 
co-teachers (Embury & Dinnesen, 2012; Masterson, 2015; Nilsson, 2015).  
2.  Responsive Partnership Strategies are important for positive student outcomes 
(Bronson & Dentith, 2014; Kloo & Zigmund, 2008; Walsh, 2012).   
3.  The use of Responsive Partnership Strategies can result in successful co-teaching 
relationships in Early Childhood Education (Masterson, 2015). 
Definitions 
Responsive Partnership Strategies refer to a collection of behaviors that promote collaboration 
between two adults who work side by side in the classroom.  The behaviors are divided 
into 6 categories: set aside time for communication, ask for help when needed, mediate 
productive solutions, relieve stress, celebrate success, and grow professionally as a team 
(Masterson, 2015) 
Collaboration is a style for direct interaction between at least two co-equal parties voluntarily 
engaged in shared decision-making as they work towards a common goal (Glover et al., 
2015). 
Co-teaching is two professionals implementing shared responsibilities that include teaching and 
planning (Bronson & Dentith, 2014; Friend, Embury, & Clarke, 2015; Nilsson, 2015).   
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
In preschool classrooms there has been an increase in the number of adults that are 
present throughout the day (Webster, Blatchford & Russell, 2013).  These adults work together 
in various types of collaborations that take place inside the classroom: team teaching, partnering, 
interdisciplinary teams, and co-teaching.  While having two adults in the classroom gives more 
time for children to spend with a teacher, there are potential negative effects of co-teaching.  A 
lack of coordinated action between two adults in the classroom can lead to disjointed instruction 
of young children (Masterson, 2015; Nilsson, 2015).  This study purposely looks into the inner 
workings of co-teaching relationships.  The review of the literature will address the definition of 
co-teaching, the power of co-teaching, and the recommendations of teacher and adult 
collaborations, including co-teaching relationships.  
Defining Co-teaching 
 When researching co-teaching, there are various ideas in which researchers define it.  
Team teaching, co-teaching, collaborative teaming and partner-teaching are some of the terms 
associated with the practice of teachers working together with the same group of children in 
common settings (Bronson & Dentith, 2014).  Ultimately co-teaching is observed as two 
professionals implementing shared responsibilities that include teaching and planning (Bronson 
& Dentith; Friend et al., 2015; Nilsson, 2015).  Co-teaching differs than apprentice teaching, 
where one teacher holds a higher stature than the other.  In a co-taught classroom, both are trying 
to learn from each other, share accountability, and have equal power.  In this setting, it offers 
teachers awareness to various perspectives and construct collective responsibility, reflection, and 
mutual respect (Nilsson).  Co-teaching can also be known as cooperative teaching (Bauwens, 
Hourcade & Friend, 1989) or partner teaching (Bronson & Dentith).  
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Efficacy of Co-teaching 
 Co-teaching was first mentioned in the professional literature in the mid-1980s as a 
means of educating students with disabilities in a general education setting (Friend et al., 2015).  
From the late 1980s to most of the 1990s, co-teaching was periodically used in school districts 
focusing on inclusive practices.  The purpose of this inclusion was to increase social and 
academic opportunities for students with disabilities.  With significant changes in federal 
education legislation, co-teaching became more popular because it could meet the new 
requirements.  Since the turn on the 21st century, it has grown in popularity and become 
progressively concentrated on instructional quality (Friend et al.).   
 Since its induction into the education field, various research has been conducted on the 
effectiveness of co-teaching.  Collaborative teaching practices, in general, are thought to 
facilitate stronger teacher communication and collaboration, greater instructional innovation and, 
in some cases, positively change the professional and inter personal dynamics of schools 
(Bronson & Dentith, 2014).  In co-teaching, teachers are able to learn from one another, thus 
enhancing their professional skills.  Interdependence and self-management among teachers’ 
increases, as well as members’ overall responsibility for the groups’ performance as a whole.  
From working in collaborative arrangements, teachers have found that it improves their attitudes 
and abilities towards teaching subjects, in which the other teacher might be more knowledgeable 
about.  From past findings, it supports the existing notion that classroom models, in which 
teachers work together rather than in an isolated setting, promise higher student achievement 
levels for students who are at risk for academic failure (Bronson & Dentith).  According to 
Nilsson (2015), an effective and carefully designed professional development program that gives 
teachers opportunities to interact and engage in shared relationships and offers content 
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knowledge improvement may enable growth in teacher efficacy and can lead to positive impact 
on teacher behavior and student achievement.  
Recommendations for Teacher-Adult Collaborations 
 An early childhood education teacher’s day mostly involves interactions with individuals 
under the age of eight years old, but their job is not limited to this age group.  Teachers also 
encounter adults such as parents, teacher assistants, ancillary teachers, special education 
teachers, and administrators.  These individuals work as a team to ensure the best education for a 
student.  Just like student-teacher relationships, it takes time and cooperation in order to build 
successful and healthy relationships with these other adults.  The following literature discusses 
recommendations for each teacher-adult collaboration. 
  Teacher and parent relationship.  Family members provide the first source of social 
relationships and models for behaviors and roles for children (Kostelnik et al., 2015).  Research 
with infants and toddlers informs us of the influence that parents have on children during the 
early years (Abel, 2014).  Parents teach their child how to dress, health practices, and early 
physical skills, such as walking.  Warm relationships between infants and parents tend to result 
in children who are securely attached and encourage language development, social skills and 
impulse control (Barber, 2000).  Research further suggests that parent involvement in school age 
children’s education is correlated with positive school outcomes (Abel).  If parents receive help 
or support from relatives, family, or social institutions, the home environment parents create for 
their children may be enhanced (Kostelnik et al.).   
 Engaging parents is vital in forming a bridge between home and school.  Research 
suggests that teachers need to understand and build on existing forms of parental involvement in 
order to extend the culture awareness (Bronson & Dentith, 2014).  According for Bronson and 
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Dentith white teachers perceive African American parents’ as aggressive or defensive, 
particularly when interactions involved discipline of their children.  As a result, these teachers 
tended to avoid any confrontations with the African American parents, a situation that lead to 
limited parent involvement and strain between children’s home and school life.  Sewell (2012) 
recognizes that there is an issue in early childhood education teacher preparation in 
implementing reciprocal family partnership.  According to the Council for Exceptional 
Children’s Division for Early Childhood (DEC), “Practitioners in early education and 
intervention must be prepared to work with families whose cultural, ethnic, linguistic, and social 
backgrounds differ from their own” (Stayton, Miller & Dinnebeil, 2003, p. 11).  There are two 
distinct issues that are concerned with teacher preparation: teacher perceptions of families and 
the focus on family partnerships in teacher preparation programs.  According to research, parents 
only felt comfortable working with teachers who treated children and families with respect and 
high regard.  Abel (2014) explains a proposal by Joyce Epstein, an educational researcher who 
influenced the No Child Left Behind legislation, that involves educators viewing “students” as 
children, which allows them to incorporate and engage information from the various stands of 
the children’s lives and not the single domain of school.    
Learning at home is a particular way that teachers can facilitate parents’ ability to support 
their children’s learning.  Providing comprehensive training to educators has the potential to 
increase the execution and success of family centered practices (Sewell, 2012).  Upon 
completing a course titled “Principles of Interprofessional Collaboration” student teachers 
realized the importance of valuing and respecting parents and saw their role in working with 
families as more of a shared power.  The results from this study suggest pre-service teachers hold 
routine conferences with parents from a strengths-based perspective and family visits (Sewell).  
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The families were very receptive to the extra involvement and working with families resulted in 
positive outcomes for the children.  Therefore, while many teachers find the idea of partnering 
with families daunting, it is important for administrators and universities to advise preparation 
and training to improve collaboration. 
Teacher and assistant relationship.  The past perception of a teacher assistant was 
being the eyes and ears of the classroom, which meant to carry out behavior management.  
Clarke and Visser (2016) use the term teaching assistant to include Higher Level TAs, classroom 
assistants, and learning support assistants.  A teacher and TA relationship can include one 
teacher standing in the front of the classroom leading instruction while the other is providing 
substantive support, such as collection of papers, setting up equipment, and classroom 
management (Murawski, 2012).  In this collaboration, limited teacher planning is required from 
the assistant but provides the basic support to students that can make a class with diverse 
learning needs successful (Cook & Friend, 1995). 
Even though collaboration was acknowledged as an important aspect of a successful 
teacher-TA working relationship, it was also the most challenging.  A key issue in understanding 
a TA’s responsibility for managing behavior is the conflict of what constitutes as their role since 
TAs “are not teachers.” The idea of collaborating with TAs was seen by some as threatening 
teachers’ need for independence; since TAs were not directly responsible for the students there 
was difficulty sharing responsibility in the classroom.  In order to resolve this misunderstanding 
teachers and TAs must take the time to discuss issues and clarify expectations between 
themselves.   
 Webster et al. (2013) reported the findings of the Effective Deployment of Teaching 
Assistants (EDTA) project, which was in response to the results of the Deployment and Impact 
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of Support Staff (DISS) project that showed students who received the most support from 
teaching assistants (TAs) had less engagement with a qualified teacher and were found to make 
significantly less academic progress than similar students who received less TA support.  The 
main components in the EDTA project were TA preparedness, deployment, and practice.  In this 
study, the authors worked with school leaders, class teachers, and TAs to develop strategies for 
effective TA preparation, deployment and practice under normal circumstances and funding 
arrangements.  Audits, pre and post interviews, observations and TA-to-pupil talk were used to 
collect results.  Planning and feedback time increased in this study, which lead to higher results 
in TA preparedness; to help achieve planning time reconfiguration of the TA hours may 
contribute to improving TAs’ effectiveness.  TAs also reported in pre-interviews that they felt 
they were under-prepared for lessons and described going into lessons “blind.” TAs in the study 
benefited from teachers providing more detailed lesson plans and receiving additional material in 
advance.  Through this preparation, teachers made the TAs expectations clearer and helped them 
feel better prepared.  Lastly, TAs felt as if they were being passive through most of the school 
day, not understanding their role.  In post-intervention, there were few instances of this role 
restriction due to TAs working with small groups or keeping order while the teacher worked with 
an individual or group. 
This study gave the opportunity for teachers to reflect and understand the role of a TA 
and how their own practice affects the TA (Webster et al.).  When teachers reflected on the 
understanding of the TA role it contributed to how effective the TAs could be.  Instead of TAs 
being considered as a “second class citizen” the evolving role has transformed into a 
“profession” (Clarke & Visser, 2016, p. 274). 
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Teacher and consultant relationship.  Consultation is one approach advocated to 
achieve collaboration between general early childhood personnel and disability specialists 
(Wesley, 2002).  Rather than pulling a child out for therapies and instruction, consultants work 
with him right in the classroom, often including children without disabilities in the activities.  
Glover et al. (2015) identifies the concern for children with speech, language, and 
communication needs (SLCN).  Often times students with SLCN get little to no support in the 
classroom from a specialist, leaving the job up to a general education teacher, whom most feel 
they do not have the required skills to help.  In order to aid students who have disabilities, special 
education teachers or consultants are brought into general education classrooms.  This type of 
collaboration can be seen as a co-teaching model, because it includes two certified teachers who 
share responsibility in the classroom (Kloo & Zigmund, 2008).  In the 1990s, students who were 
in co-taught classrooms performed slightly better on state assessments compared to the students 
in general education classrooms without co-teaching (Walsh, 2012).  Both teachers use their 
strengths of their specialty in order to provide a wide variety of instructional practices.  Special 
educators have advocated for students with disabilities to be educated in the same setting as their 
nondisabled peers, therefore this collaboration helps put this goal into action. 
Kloo & Zigmund (2008) explain the current practices for teacher and consultant 
collaboration in early childhood education, involves simply putting the two teachers in a room 
and asking them to work together, with little professional development on co-teaching.  
Therefore, this article proposes the increased use of small group work to make it possible for two 
instructional groups to be working simultaneously.  Rather than simply helping, the special 
education teacher must also TEACH: target the skills and strategies that a particular student 
needs to learn; express enthusiasm and optimism; adapt the instructional environment; create 
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opportunities for small group or individual, direct, intensive instruction; help student apply skills 
learned to content classes (Kloo & Zigmund).  In other words, the special education co-teachers 
should be making a contribution to each co-taught lesson instead of taking the backseat in an 
assistant role.  Using this method, special education teachers can help students with disabilities to 
persist in general education classrooms. 
For classrooms that involve SLCN needs, when a speech and language therapist (SLT) is 
available, some teachers reported dissatisfaction with current collaborative practice with them.  
In order to achieve collaboration, which involves two co-equal parties voluntarily engaging in 
shared decision-making as they work towards a common goal, the fields of health and education 
need to intersect.  Benefits of collaboration “include: consistency of approach, a transfer/sharing 
of knowledge and skills between professionals, and an approach that meets the demands of both 
curriculum and therapy” (Glover et al., 2015, p. 365).  In Glover et al.’s study primary school 
teachers participated in an online training course, which required them to contribute 10 open-
ended forum questions that were used in next phase of the study.  In phase 2, teachers and SLTs 
were invited to participate in a focus group and answer an online questionnaire.  Considerations 
that enable collaborative working practices can include: increased time for professionals to work 
together, an understanding of each other’s roles, a willingness to contribute to a team, and 
development and implementation of policies which encourage teamwork.  Inclusive teaching 
should be no longer seen as a good way to make sure students with disabilities are exposed to the 
general education curriculum, but instead have a much higher purpose of boosting all student 
achievements. 
Co-teacher relationship.  Most teacher and adult collaboration involves one adult 
perceiving to have more responsibility or power than the other.  In a co-teaching classroom, both 
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teachers share equal contribution for providing instruction to the students.  As stated previously, 
co-teaching is defined as two professionals with equivalent licensure that share planning, 
teaching, and evaluation of lessons that involves collective responsibility, reflection and mutual 
respect (Nilsson, 2015).  The relationship between the co-teachers sets the tone of the classroom 
and affects the quality of connections with children and families.  Teamwork between co-
teachers can help create a positive community and define the strengths of each partner 
(Masterson, 2015).  While each teacher brings different personalities, behavioral expectations, 
and classroom routines to the classroom, it is important to address issues when they arise and 
keep open communication.  It takes practice, time and effort to have a healthy long-term 
partnership. 
In Nilsson (2015), the study focused on using co-teaching to increase meaningful 
learning experiences in preschool science classes.  The teachers expressed that in order for co-
teaching to be successful, an environment needed to be supportive and teachers feel like they 
could fail in front of each other.  Additionally, being able to discuss with the peer teacher what 
worked and did not work helped them feel more confident.  Since the teachers shared 
responsibilities, they no longer felt they were missing experiences and as stressed to do all 
documentation alone.  The recommended practices for this study include building trust and 
openness in learning teams and giving co-teachers an opportunity to plan and reflect throughout 
the week (Nilsson). 
In another study, Bronson and Dentith (2014), examined data from a previous study that 
focused on eight different Kindergarten classrooms in which one classroom in particular had 
higher reading scores and a positive atmosphere.  This kindergarten classroom contained two 
teachers and a part-time instructional aide.  The researchers conducted a research project that 
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focused on understanding the partner-teaching model and how it can be used to improve urban 
classroom teaching and learning.  The method for this research was conducted over one 
academic year where observation occurred once per month.  Interviews, informal conversation, 
school demographics, and children’s achievements on classroom-based assessment were also 
collected.  In their observations the researchers noted that the teachers seemed to enjoy sharing 
responsibilities and there was an affectionate and warm atmosphere with adults and children.  In 
findings from the interviews with the teachers, it exhibited that co-teachers had great respect for 
one another and shared equal responsibility, with even the part-time instructional aide taking 
more of an instructional role in the classroom.  The teachers openly asked one another for advice 
and communicated with one another throughout the day.  In the classroom, all independent work 
was organized along with small group activities.  A surprising finding from this research was that 
the teachers had little training on fostering partner-teaching relationship.  While this was not the 
case in this study, Bronson and Dentith did discover that nearly all of the other teachers observed 
in part of a larger study had tried and failed in their attempts to partner teach, or had never 
attempted to implement a partner teacher model due to a lack of knowledge about partnering or 
the availability of adequate support to do so.  The recommended practices provided in this 
research study included encouraging school leaders to promote and support effective teaming 
practices beyond administrative arrangements (Bronson & Dentith).   
Summary 
 Early childhood lays the foundation for adolescent and adult dispositions, concepts, and 
skills in every developmental domain.  Therefore any adult in a child’s life, not just general 
education teachers, should be a positive influence in their learning.  In order for this to occur, 
teacher and adult collaboration should be well nurtured and positive to ensure the best education 
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for students.  Recommendations for teacher and parent relationships include valuing and 
respecting parents and working with families to provide more of a shared power of their child’s 
education.  It is important for programs for pre-service teachers and administrators to provide 
support in teaching teachers how to include family engagement.  For teacher and TA 
relationships, negotiating roles and a willingness to re-explore one’s professional identity are at 
the root of a successful teacher and assistant relationship.  The recommended practices for 
collaboration between a teacher and a consultant include planning for instruction and 
establishing equal roles in teaching.  While the special educator may not be seen as the primary 
teacher in the general education classroom, every student in the classroom can benefit from 
him/her presence, not just students with disabilities.  Co-teachers must share in the planning and 
decision making before, during and after teaching in order to develop a relationship based on 
trust and respect. When a structured collaborative planning process is in place for any teacher 
and adult relationship it can create an increase sense of a shared classroom between everyone. 
Recognizing the need for coordinated action between two adults in the classroom, Masterson 
(2015) created a collaboration plan for co-teachers, known as RPS that encompasses all the 
recommended practices listed in the literature.  The strategies include set aside time for 
communication, ask for help when needed, mediate productive solutions, relieve stress, celebrate 
success, and grow professionally as a team.  The RPS incorporate all the recommended practices 
listed in the literature. The present study focused on using these strategies in order to help 
increase the satisfaction between co-teaching relationships.   
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CHAPTER 3: METHOD 
The present study sought to measure the effect of the RPS intervention on teacher 
satisfaction in their co-teaching relationship by asking two research questions (1) Do teachers 
who use Responsive Partnership Strategies indicate greater satisfaction in their co-teaching 
relationship? (2) Can the use of a Responsive Partnership Strategies intervention increase teacher 
satisfaction with their co-teacher/teaching assistant?  The independent variable is the Responsive 
Partnership Strategies intervention and the dependent variable is the effect on teacher satisfaction 
with their relationship between their co-teacher/teaching assistant.  
Participants 
Three teachers were targeted for participation in the present study.  The criteria for the 
inclusion in the present study was co-teaching with another adult in the classroom, which was 
defined as sharing equal responsibility (Nilsson, 2015).  There were four preschool classrooms 
that met the inclusion criteria.  One classroom was eliminated from the study, as it was co-taught 
by the reliability observer.  Only one teacher per classroom was selected, as the other co-teachers 
were graduate assistants who were privy to the research.  All teachers’ names are pseudonyms.  
Ashley* was a 32 year old White female who held a Masters in Early Intervention with seven 
years of past experience working in Early Childhood Education.  Miranda* was a 38 year old 
African American female who had a bachelor’s degree in family consumer sciences.  She had 
been working at the preschool for 13 years and previously worked as a substitute teacher in the 
public school system.  Lastly, Lauren* was a 54 year old White female who had a Bachelor of 
Science degree and had been at the preschool for seven years.  Previously, she owned a childcare 
center for seven years and was a teacher at another preschool for three years.  The study was 
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approved by the university’s Institutional Review Board (Appendix A) and informed consent 
was obtained from all participating teachers.   
Setting 
The setting of the study was an urban campus-based laboratory preschool in a southern 
state.  This site was selected by the researcher due to her previous employment as a graduate 
assistant and close proximity to the campus.  The school followed a Reggio Emilia-inspired 
approach, which focused on child- lead learning.  The targeted teachers worked in preschool 
classrooms of 12-15 students.  Ashley and Lauren’s students were between four and five year 
olds and Miranda’s classroom contains three to four year olds.  Each teacher had at least two 
adults in the classroom.  Lauren’s co-teachers held bachelor’s degree; Lauren also had a student 
teacher in the classroom.  Ashley’s co-teachers were two graduate assistants, who split the day 
while working on their master’s degree; Ashley also had a student teacher in the classroom.  
Miranda’s co-teacher held a bachelor’s degree.  The classroom arrangements were consistent 
with the Early Childhood Environmental Rating Scale (Harms, Clifford & Cryer, 2014) and were 
divided into learning centers that focus on the children’s interest.  The schedule allowed for 
small and whole group time, rest, literacy, and indoor and outdoor investigations.  The students 
ate breakfast, lunch, and snack family style inside the classroom at the long tables located at the 
front of the class.  The students went outside twice a day on the preschool playground located 
towards the front of the school.  
Instrumentation 
 Teaching models identification.  The Teaching Models Identification (Appendix B) 
consisted of two definitions that describe either a co-teaching or teacher and assistant 
relationship.  The teachers were asked to circle the letter next to the definition that most 
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describes the relationship with the other adult in their classroom.  The first definition, A, 
explained a teacher and assistant relationship, where one teacher is in front of the classroom 
leading instruction while the other adult is providing substantive support.  The second definition, 
B, exemplified a co-teaching relationship where both teachers lead whole-group instruction with 
each contributing examples, strategies, and viewpoints.  This identification sheet was given 
along with the Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire (Appendix C) before baseline data was 
collected.  This instrumentation was also given at the end of the study, to assess if the teaching 
models had changed from the intervention.   
 Relationship satisfaction questionnaire.  The Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire 
(Appendix C) was given to each of the teachers to identify the satisfaction of their relationship 
with their co-teacher at the beginning of the study before baseline data was collected.  The 
teacher were asked to rate their satisfaction from very dissatisfied, dissatisfied, neutral, satisfied, 
and very satisfied.  The following questions were then asked by the teacher: a) describe your role 
in your shared classroom, b) why do you want to improve or change your relationship with the 
other adult in your classroom, c) what do you think is the most important dynamic for you in 
order to have a positive relationship with the other adult in the classroom.  This questionnaire 
was completed again once the study concluded to determine if satisfaction in the co-teaching 
relationship had increased.   
 Responsive partnership strategies checklist.  The Responsive Partnership Strategies 
Checklist (Appendix D) was modified from Masterson (2015).  The directions were as follows: 
Think about the other adult you work with in the classroom when answering the following 
questions.  Please calculate your score for each section by giving each yes a score of 1 and each 
no a score of zero.  The RPS Checklist was divided into 6 sections based on the categories of 
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recommended practices. Each category had more descriptive subcategories; teachers were asked 
to answer yes or no to each statement.  : a) set aside time for communication (we take time to 
develop a personal connection other adult in classroom; we create positive atmosphere and 
communicate warmly throughout the day; we have shared goals for our teaching partnership; we 
know each other’s values, passion, and perspective; we give each other positive feedback) b) ask 
for help when needed (we validate each other’s feelings; we keep discussions confidential, 
assuring our trust in one another; we share a new perspective and develop how we will use the 
practice) c) mediate productive solutions (we respect and honor each other’s perspective; we 
focus on addressing the current issue without blame, rather than revisiting the past; we ask for 
each other’s input; we practice active listening; we seek additional perspectives from colleagues, 
professional journals, or organizations) d) relieve stress (we take time to practice positive rituals 
with the students; we play soothing music throughout the day in the classroom; there is soft quiet 
space for children to refocus; there is a soft quiet space for teachers to mentally recover) e) 
celebrate success (we express gratitude by writing thank you notes; we create physical reminder 
of appreciation; we establish celebration routine) f) grow professionally as a team (we find and 
consider new approaches to enrich learning; we attend professional development opportunities 
with one another; we share our lessons with other colleagues to discuss challenges and 
successes). At the end of each section, scores were calculated for the categories.  At the end of 
the questionnaire, a summary table was given to identify the composite score of the 
questionnaire.  The Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist (Appendix D) was given at the 
intervention meeting and at the end of the study to identify if scores had increased.   
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Behavior Definitions 
The Responsive Partnership Strategies refer to a collection of behaviors that promote 
collaboration between two adults who work side by side in the classroom.  The strategies were 
divided into 6 categories.  The following behaviors were obtained from the work of Masterson 
(2015) (a) set aside time for communication- which was defined as communicating in a positive 
tone, smiling or laughing with co-teacher, or verbal thank you or appreciation; (b) ask for help 
when needed- which was defined as validating each other’s feelings, sharing a new perspective 
or acquiring assistance from a co-teacher; (c) mediate productive solutions- which was defined 
as demonstrating respect, such as responding to suggestions in a positive manner, discuss issue 
without blame by stating what they observed without judgment, asking co-teacher for their 
opinions on any idea, practice active listening, or seeking additional perspectives from journals 
or administrators; (d) relieve stress- which was defined as practicing simple yoga routine with 
children, reading positive affirmations or poems, playing soothing music, or utilizing soft quiet 
space for students or adults; (e) celebrate success- which was defined as writing thank you notes 
to co-teacher, creating physical reminders that congratulate co-teachers, parent, or children, or 
establishing celebration routines, such as high fives or positive feedback; or (f) grow 
professionally as a team- which was defined as discuss new approaches from a professional 
journal or share lessons with other teachers or administrators.  
Data Collection 
RPS behaviors were scored using 30- second interval recording during 10- minute 
observation sessions.  Video recordings were taken for each of the 10- minute observation 
sessions for each teacher.   Teachers were videotaped across key routines across the school day 
including those within the classroom (morning arrival, whole-group instruction, students’ lunch, 
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and centers), as well as outside of the classroom (weekly planning sessions).  Data were 
collected over a four-month period (November – February) daily, with the exception of holidays 
and teacher absences.  The observer scored the sessions using the video footage from each 
session by marking on the data sheet (Appendix E).  Data were summarized by calculating 
occurrences of behaviors within each Responsive Partnership Strategy behavior and dividing it 
by the total number of observed intervals (e.g., 20- ten minutes in 30 second intervals).  The total 
number of behaviors was calculated for each category by counting how many occurrences were 
found in each interval and dividing it by the total number of observed intervals (20).  The 
number was then divided by 100 to generate a percentage (Kazdin, 2011).  RPS behaviors were 
scored on a partial interval basis; no occurrence was scored on a whole interval basis.  While 
collecting data, the observer only focused on a targeted co-teacher in the study and recorded her 
behavior with the other adult in the classroom.   
Observation Procedures 
The researcher used a Swivl recording device (“Swivl,” n.d.) to videotape targeted 
teachers in the study. This recording process used an iPad, the Swivl device, a tripod, and a 
marker.  The iPad was placed on the Swivl’s cradle and was connected by a wire.  The Swivl 
recording device used a marker that the teacher placed around her neck that acted as a 
microphone and tracker.  The Swivl oriented itself to the marker as teacher moved around the 
classroom.  During targeted times of the day, the researcher or a research assistant would come 
into the teacher’s classroom and place the tripod that was attached to the Swivl in the part of the 
classroom where the teacher could be seen from.  The Swivl device, iPad, and marker were 
turned on in order for recording to take place.  Once the marker was on, it was given to the 
targeted teacher to wear during the observation.  Recording took place for 10 minutes, after 
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which the researcher or researcher assistant would stop the footage.  The video was then 
downloaded onto the Swivl cloud, which was viewed for data collection.  
Experimental Conditions 
 Baseline.  Teachers were not given any information, except that the camera would be 
moving as they moved around the classroom.  The teachers were not instructed to do anything 
differently, except to not leave the classroom while recordings were taken place.  Targeted 
teachers usually did not communicate often during morning meeting, centers, or lunch.  Most 
communication took place during planning time and morning arrival.  The co-teachers 
exemplified that they had a routine in place by attending to different jobs as the other teacher 
maintained the students.  During morning meeting, one co-teacher would lead, while the other 
sat in the circle or worked on the computer.  Targeted teachers all had low occurrences of the 
RPS or did not exhibit them at all during the baseline observations 
 Responsive partnership strategies intervention.  The intervention included coaching 
meetings with the researcher and the teachers.  At the first meeting, the researcher gave each 
teacher the Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist to complete (see Appendix D).  Once the 
Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist scores were identified for each category, the 
researcher explained each partnership strategy and provided examples of how to use these 
strategies each day.  The researcher also reviewed the strategies that were not observed and 
discussed how these strategies could be implemented.  Each teacher was provided with a written 
copy of the strategies for reference.  During intervention, coaching occurred following 
observations to discuss implementation of the intervention and provide feedback on the use of 
RPS.  The same recording process that was used in baseline collection was used to observe the 
teachers in the intervention phase. 
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Experimental Design  
The study used a single subject experimental design.  Specifically, the research design 
was a multiple baseline design across teachers. The strength in a multiple baseline design is in 
the staggering of the intervention over time, which demonstrates the ability to turn the target 
behavior on when the intervention is introduced (Kazdin, 2011).  In this variation of the design, 
baseline data were collected on the RPS used by teachers.  A multiple baseline design staggers 
the intervention across participants after a stable baseline has been established; the intervention 
is introduced with each subsequent participant only after each has a stable baseline and the 
previous participant displays a behavior change after the intervention has been applied. This 
process demonstrates experimental control (Kazdin).  
Interobserver Agreement 
The reliability observer was a graduate student at the local university.  She was trained by 
reviewing the behavior definitions and discussions on what was and was not an example of the 
behavior. Point-by-point agreement ratio was used, which consists of agreements of the 
observers on the each behavior category divided by the number of agreements plus 
disagreements and multiplied by 100 to generate a percentage (Kratochwill, Hitchcock, Horner, 
Levin, Odom, Rindskopf, & Shadish, 2010).  Twenty percent of all sessions were dually coded 
(Kazdin, 2011).  For communication the average reliability for occurrence was 61% (range, 0%-
100%), non-occurrence was 96% (range, 75%-100%), and overall reliability was 99% (range, 
95%-100%).  For ask for help when needed the average reliability for occurrence was 0% (range, 
0%), non-occurrence was 98% (range, 90%-100%), and overall reliability was 98% (range, 90%-
100%).  For mediate productive solutions the average reliability for occurrence was 20% (range, 
0%-78%), non-occurrence was 87% (range, 33%-100%), and overall reliability was 92% (range, 
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80%-100%).  For relieve stress the average reliability for occurrence was 15% (range, 0%-
100%), non-occurrence was 93% (range, 20%-100%), and overall reliability was 98% (range, 
80%-100%).  For celebrate success the average reliability for occurrence was 0% (range, 0%), 
non-occurrence was 100% (range, 100%), and overall reliability was 100% (range, 100%).  For 
grow professionally as a team the average reliability for occurrence was 0% (range, 0%), non-
occurrence was 100% (range, 100%), and overall reliability was 100% (range, 100%).         
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
  The present study examined the effects of RPS on the satisfaction of co-teaching 
relationships.  Guiding research questions specifically sought to determine if 1) Teachers who 
use Responsive Partnership Strategies indicate greater satisfaction in their co-teaching 
relationship; and 2) The use of a Responsive Partnership Strategies intervention increase teacher 
satisfaction with their co-teacher/teaching assistant.  
Research Question 1: Co-teacher Satisfaction 
In baseline data collection, the teachers were given Teaching Models Identification 
(Appendix B), Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire (Appendix C), and the Responsive 
Partnership Strategies Checklist (Appendix D).  These tools were used to identify the 
satisfaction of the co-teachers relationship before and after the RPS intervention. 
Teaching models identification.  The Teaching Models Identification (Appendix B) 
consisted of two definitions that describe either a co-teaching or teacher and assistant 
relationship.  The teachers were asked to circle the letter next to the definition that most 
describes the relationship with the other adult in their classroom.  In baseline, Ashley identified 
that her relationship with the other adult in the classroom was a co-teaching identification.  This 
definition explained that the teachers worked together to provide instruction and shared 
responsibility and accountability for all of the school day.  Miranda and Lauren both identified 
that their co-teaching partnership resembled more of a teacher and assistant relationship.  This 
definition was identified as one teacher leading instruction, while the other is providing 
substantive support; both are actively engaged but one takes clear lead in the classroom.  After 
intervention in-vivo data were complete, all teachers were given the Teaching Models 
Identification (Appendix B) again.  Lauren acknowledged that the relationship with the other 
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adult in the classroom was still more of a teacher and assistant relationship.  Ashley and Miranda 
both agreed they had a co-teaching relationship.  Overall, Lauren and Ashley showed no change 
between their teaching model identification.  Miranda though, went from her relationship with 
her peer teacher from being teacher and assistant like to sharing equal responsibility like co-
teachers. 
Relationship satisfaction questionnaire.  The Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire 
(Appendix C) was given to each of the teachers to rate their satisfaction with the other adult in 
the classroom as well as questions that gained more information about their co-teaching 
relationship.  This questionnaire asked teachers to rate their relationship satisfaction on a 5-point 
scale ranging from very satisfied (5) to very dissatisfied (1). Overall, teachers had an increase in 
their satisfaction with the other adult in the classroom. 
Ashley. Ashley rated her satisfaction with her co-teacher relationship as neutral.  She 
described her role in the classroom as, “I lead whole group and small group, but I would like to 
read during literacy circle more.”  When asked why do you want to improve your relationship 
with the other adult in the classroom she stated, “I would like to lead the class more and give 
expectations of the student more.”  Lastly, the third question asked what the teacher thought 
what the most important dynamic in order to have a positive relationship with the other adult in 
the classroom. Ashley answered, “Communication, but also respect.  While expectations were 
explained in the beginning, my co-teachers have taken over my classroom without running ideas 
by me first.” Following the RPS Intervention, Ashley rated her satisfaction with her co-teaching 
relationship as satisfied. This represents an increase of 1 level. When asked what she would still 
like to improve with the other adult in the classroom, she explained, “I believe it is important to 
want to grow and learn from others.” 
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Miranda. Miranda rated her satisfaction with her co-teacher relationship as satisfied.  She 
described her role in the classroom as, “Supporter.  Assistant.  Disciplinary.”  When asked why 
do you want to improve your relationship with the other adult in the classroom she stated, “I 
would not change anything, maybe improve.”  Lastly, the third question asked what the teacher 
thought what the most important dynamic in order to have a positive relationship with the other 
adult in the classroom. Miranda answered, “We have somewhat the same teaching beliefs and 
attitudes.”  Following the RPS Intervention, Miranda rated her satisfaction with her co-teaching 
relationship as very satisfied. This represents an increase of 1 level.  When asked what she would 
still like to improve with the other adult in the classroom, she explained, “I feel we work very 
well together.” 
Lauren. Lauren rated her satisfaction with her co-teacher relationship as dissatisfied.  She 
described her role in the classroom as, “I assist in whatever is needed at a particular moment.  It 
changes from day to day; whatever is needed to help the room run smoothly.  I feel I am more 
support, not leadership” When asked why do you want to improve your relationship with the 
other adult in the classroom she stated, “I would like to be respected as a co-teacher who also has 
good ideas.  I want to be excited about coming to work and working with the children again like 
I used to be.”  Lastly, the third question asked what do you think is the most important dynamic 
for you in order to have a positive relationship with the other adult in the classroom she said, 
“Mutual respect.”  Following the RPS Intervention, Lauren rated her satisfaction with her co-
teaching relationship as satisfied. This represents an increase of 2 levels.  When asked what she 
would still like to improve with the other adult in the classroom, she explained, “I would still like 
more of a partnership.” 
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Responsive partnership strategies checklist.  This checklist was given to each teacher 
during the intervention meeting to identify which RPS each teacher found they used with the 
other adult in the classroom.  Scores were calculated from each category by adding up the 
number of “yes” checkmarks and dividing it by the total number subcategories in each category 
and multiplying by 100 to identify a percentage.   
Ashley. During baseline, Ashley scored 80% in communication; after the RPS 
Intervention was applied Ashley scored 100%. This represents an increase of 20 percentage 
points in communication.  During baseline, Ashley scored 100% in ask for help when needed; 
after the RPS Intervention was applied Ashley’s score remained at 100%.  During baseline, 
Ashley scored 80% in mediate productive solutions; after the RPS Intervention was applied 
Ashley scored 100% in mediate productive solutions.  This represents a 20 percentage point 
increase in mediating productive solutions.  During baseline, Ashley scored 50% in relieve 
stress; after the RPS Intervention was applied Ashley’s score remained 50%.  During baseline, 
Ashley scored 67% in celebrate success; after the RPS Intervention was applied Ashley scored 
33% in celebrating success.  This represents a decrease of 34 percentage points in celebrating 
success.  During baseline, Ashley scored 100% in growing professionally as a team; after the 
RPS Intervention was applied Ashley scored 33%.  This represents a decrease of 67 percentage 
points in growing professionally as a team.  Overall, Ashley showed growth in communication 
and mediate productive solutions; she reported using 3 new skills in the second administration of 
RPS (we take time to develop a personal connection with other adult in classroom; we practice 
active listening; we take the time to practice positive rituals with the students).  She showed no 
change in ask for help when needed and relieve stress.  She showed a decrease in celebrate 
success and grow professionally as a team.  
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Miranda.  During baseline, Miranda scored 40% in communication; after the RPS 
Intervention was applied Miranda scored 80%. This represents an increase of 40 percentage 
points in communication.  During baseline, Miranda scored 100% in ask for help when needed; 
after the RPS Intervention was applied Miranda’s score 67 %. This represents a decrease of 35 
percentage points in ask for help when needed.  During baseline, Miranda scored 100% in 
mediate productive solutions; after the RPS Intervention was applied Miranda score remained 
100%.  During baseline, Miranda scored 50% in relieve stress; after the RPS Intervention was 
applied Miranda’s score remained 50%.  During baseline, Miranda scored 67% in celebrate 
success; after the RPS Intervention was applied Miranda scored 33% in celebrating success.  
This represents a decrease of 34 percentage points in celebrating success.  During baseline, 
Miranda scored 100% in growing professionally as a team; after the RPS Intervention was 
applied Miranda’s score remained 100%.  Overall, Miranda showed growth in communication; 
she reported using 3 new skills in the second administration of RPS (we have shared goals for 
our teaching partnership; we know each other’s values, passion, and perspective; we create 
physical reminders of appreciation).  She showed no change in mediate productive solutions, 
relieve stress, and grow professionally at a team.  She showed a decrease in ask for help when 
needed and celebrate success. 
Lauren.  During baseline, Lauren scored 60% in communication; after the RPS 
Intervention was applied Lauren scored 0%.  This represents a decrease of 60 percentage points 
in communication.  During baseline, Lauren scored 100% in ask for help when needed; after the 
RPS Intervention was applied Lauren scored 67%.  This represents a decrease of 33 percentage 
points.  During baseline, Lauren scored 40% in mediate productive solutions; after the RPS 
Intervention was applied Lauren scored 100% in mediate productive solutions.  This represents a 
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60 percentage point increase in mediating productive solutions.  During baseline, Lauren scored 
50% in relieve stress; after the RPS Intervention was applied Lauren’s score remained 50%.  
During baseline, Lauren scored 67% in celebrate success; after the RPS Intervention was applied 
Lauren scored 0% in celebrating success.  This represents a decrease of 67 percentage points in 
celebrating success.  During baseline, Lauren scored 33% in growing professionally as a team; 
after the RPS Intervention was applied Lauren scored 67%.  This represents an increase of 34 
percentage points in growing professionally as a team.  Overall, Lauren showed growth in 
mediate productive solutions and grow professionally as a team; she reported using 4 new skills 
in the second administration of RPS (we share a new perspective and develop how we will use 
the practice; we respect and honor each other’s perspective; we ask for each other’s input; we 
practice active listening).  She showed no change in relieve stress.  She showed a decrease in 
communication, ask for help when needed, and celebrate success. 
Research Question 2: Responsive Partnership Strategy Implementation 
 Research question 2 sought to identify how often each teacher used the RPS during 
baseline and intervention phases.  Figure 1, on page 32, summarizes the results of each session.  
Ashley. Communication. During baseline, Ashley’s communication averaged 7% (range, 
0 – 40%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Ashley’s communication averaged 39% 
(range, 10 – 100%).  This represents a 32 percentage point increase. Ask for help.  During 
baseline, Ashley asked for help on average 1% (range, 0 – 10%); when the RPS intervention was 
applied, Ashley asked for help on average 2% (range, 0 – 10%).  This represents a 1 percentage 
point increase. Mediate productive solutions.  During baseline, Ashley mediated productive 
solutions on average 10% (range, 0 – 45%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Ashley 
mediated productive solutions on average 16% (range, 0 – 85 %).  This represents a 6 percentage 
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point increase. Relieve stress.  During baseline, Ashley’s relieved stress on average 0% (range, 
0%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Ashley relieved stress on average 4% (range, 0 – 
40%).  This represents a 4 percentage point increase. Celebrate success.  During baseline, Ashley 
celebrated success on average 1% (range, 0 – 5%); when the RPS intervention was applied, 
Ashley celebrated success on average 1% (range, 0 – 10%).  This represents a 0 percentage point 
increase.  Grow professionally as a team.  During baseline, Ashley engaged in activities to grow 
professional as a team on average 0% (range, 0%); when the RPS intervention was applied, 
Ashley engaged in activities to grow professionally as a team on average 0% (range, 0%).  This 
represents a 0 percentage point increase. Overall, Ashley had a positive increase in 
communication, ask for help, mediate productive solutions, and relieve stress.  Ashley did not 
show any changes in celebrate success and grow professionally as a team. 
Miranda. Communication.  During baseline, Miranda’s communication averaged 10% 
(range, 0 – 35%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Miranda’s communication averaged 
40% (range, 10 – 70 %).  This represents a 30 percentage point increase. Ask for help.  During 
baseline, Miranda asked for help on average 1% (range, 0 – 15%); when the RPS intervention 
was applied, Miranda asked for help on average 0% (range, 0%).  This represents a 1 percentage 
point decrease. Mediate productive solutions.  During baseline, Miranda mediated productive 
solutions on average 14% (range, 0 – 45%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Miranda 
mediated productive solutions on average 14% (range, 5– 35 %).  This represents a 0 percentage 
point increase. Relieve stress.  During baseline, Miranda’s relieved stress on average 1% (range, 
0 – 10%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Miranda relieved stress on average 1% 
(range, 0 – 25 %).  This represents a 0 percentage point increase. Celebrate success.  During 
baseline, Miranda celebrated success on average 1% (range, 0 – 15%); when the RPS 
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intervention was applied, Miranda celebrated success on average 0% (range, 0 – 0 %).  This 
represents a 1 percentage point decrease.  Grow professionally as a team.  During baseline, 
Miranda engaged in activities to grow professional as a team on average 0% (range, 0%); when 
the RPS intervention was applied, Ashley engaged in activities to grow professionally as a team 
on average 0% (range, 0%).  This represents a 0 percentage point increase. Overall, Miranda had 
a positive increase in communication.  Miranda did not show any changes in mediate productive 
solutions, relieve stress, and grow professionally as a team.  Miranda showed a decrease in ask 
for help and celebrate success.   
Lauren.  Communication.  During baseline, Lauren’s communication averaged 3% 
(range, 0 – 15%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Lauren’s communication averaged 
43% (range, 10 – 80%).  This represents a 40 percentage point increase. Ask for help.  During 
baseline, Lauren asked for help on average 0% (range, 0%); when the RPS intervention was 
applied, Lauren asked for help on average 0% (range, 0%).  This represents a 0 percentage point 
increase. Mediate productive solutions.  During baseline, Lauren mediated productive solutions 
on average 13% (range, 0 – 80%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Lauren mediated 
productive solutions on average 36% (range, 0 – 85%).  This represents a 23 percentage point 
increase. Relieve stress.  During baseline, Lauren’s relieved stress on average 0% (range, 0%); 
when the RPS intervention was applied, Lauren relieved stress on average 4% (range, 0 – 25%).  
This represents a 4 percentage point increase. Celebrate success.  During baseline, Lauren 
celebrated success on average 0% (range, 0%); when the RPS intervention was applied, Lauren 
celebrated success on average 0% (range, 0%).  This represents a 0 percentage point increase.  
Grow professionally as a team.  During baseline, Lauren engaged in activities to grow 
professional as a team on average 0% (range, 0%); when the RPS intervention was applied, 
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Lauren engaged in activities to grow professionally as a team on average 0% (range, 0%).  This 
represents a 0 percentage point increase. Overall, Lauren had a positive increase in 
communication, mediate productive solutions, and relieve stress.  Lauren did not show a change 
in ask for help, celebrate success, and grow professionally as a team.   
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Figure 1. Percentage of observed intervals with Responsive Partnership Strategies  
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 
 The purpose of the present study was to determine if RPS intervention would impact 
teacher satisfaction in co-teaching relationships.  Previous research literature stated that 
collaborative teaching practices, in general, are thought to facilitate stronger teacher 
communication and collaboration, greater instructional innovation and, in some cases, positively 
change the professional and inter personal dynamics of schools (Bronson & Dentith, 2014).  A 
successful working relationship between co-teachers is like a good marriage.  The relationship 
between the co-teachers sets the tone of the classroom and affects the quality of connections with 
children and families (Masterson, 2015).  Just like healthy long-term partnerships, relationships 
between teachers require planning and attention to keep communication open, clarify 
expectations, and make effective share decisions (Masterson).  Engaging in RPS can boost 
relationship skills and open communication between co-teachers (Masterson).  Results of the 
present study indicate that the RPS intervention was effective in increasing the teacher’s 
satisfaction in their co-teaching. 
Research Question 1: Co-teacher Satisfaction 
Intervention results indicated that all teachers had an increase in their satisfaction in their 
relationship with their co-teacher.  While their satisfaction increased, all teachers had results of a 
decrease in the use of RPS as shown in their Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist 
(Appendix D).  This may be due to the differential presentation across the first and second 
administration of the RPS Checklist. During the initial scoring of the RPS Checklist, the 
researcher reviewed the items and presented examples of each item.  However, for the second 
administration, the teachers completed the RPS Checklist on their own with no discussion from 
the researcher.  While the researcher discussed the RPS with the target teacher, no in-vivo 
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coaching was providing.  Sewell (2012) and Bronson and Dentith (2014) stressed the importance 
supporting and proper training on effective teaming practices and collaboration.  The teachers 
may have benefited from ongoing coaching during the intervention phase.  When the 
Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire (Appendix C) was given following the intervention, 
Ashley stated that she believe it is important to want to grow and learn from others.  This is 
consistent with Glover et al. (2015) that wanting to contribute to a team and respect one another 
is needed to have a positive co-teaching relationship.  Lauren also stated in the questionnaire that 
she would still like to improve equal partnership in the classroom, therefore she still views the 
relationship between the other adult in the classroom is more a teacher/ assistant model.  As 
stated in Kloo and Zigmund (2008) there must be an equal contribution in order to achieve co-
teaching status.  
Research Question 2: Responsive Partnership Strategy Implementation 
The results from the present study indicated that all teachers had either an increase in 
RPS usage or did not show any change.  Only one teacher had a decrease in one RPS over the 
course of the study.  All teachers had an increase in their satisfaction in their co-teaching 
relationship.  The RPS that had the most increase over the study was communication, mediate 
productive solutions and relieve stress.  This is consistent with previous literature (Sewell, 2012), 
which suggests that teachers and adult need to work together to solve issues that arise in the 
classroom.  Bronson and Dentith (2014) also explained that communication throughout the day 
helps to maintain a healthy, open relationship.  It is important to note that planning time was 
inconsistent throughout the study, due to scheduling issues.  Webster et al. (2013) and Nilsson 
(2015) stressed the importance of planning and how during this time teachers communicate the 
most.  Due to the absence of planning time, there were many missed opportunities during this 
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study to increase RPS.  This important finding supports Nilsson’s research that co-teachers need 
opportunity to plan and reflect throughout the week. 
Limitations 
 While results indicated that the RPS provided positive effects on the co-teaching 
relationship, there were several limitations in this study.  Because the researcher had been a 
previous employee at the center where the study took place, there was a potential bias; this posed 
as a possible threat to validity.  The researcher not only had familiarity with the site, but as well 
as with all teachers and other teachers in the co-teaching relationships.  
Sampling of behaviors were also a limitation; the periods of the day that were observed 
may not have captured all behaviors; the teachers explained that communication between the 
themselves and the other adult in the classroom took place at various times throughout the day.  
The researcher though tried to eliminate this threat to internal validity by keeping observation 
procedures the same across baseline and intervention.   
Another limitation was that planning time was inconsistent throughout the study because 
of holidays that occurred during data collection and scheduling issues.  Co-teaching involves 
shared collaborative planning, teaching and evaluation of lessons (Nilsson, 2015).  Teachers and 
administrators at the site agreed that planning sessions were a vital period where RPS should be 
used.  In baseline, Ashley had observed two planning times and during the intervention phase 
only one.  Miranda had two observed planning periods during baseline and none in the 
intervention phase.  Lauren had two observed planning periods and one session in intervention.  
When looking at the figure, it is clear that during the planning sessions, the RPS were used more 
frequently than during the classroom-based observations.  While planning periods looked 
promising for growth in this study, due to scheduling, there was a lack of observed planning time 
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during the RPS intervention phase.  Planning time is crucial because it allows teachers to share 
ideas, reflect on past experiences, and collectively develop mutual understand for practice 
(Nilsson, 2015).  This factor is important for administrators to consider when accommodating for 
planning time. 
A final limitation was the use of the RPS Checklist. The RPS Checklist measured only 
the presence or absence of the behavior; it did not measure frequency. It is possible that new PRS 
skills may have emerged during the intervention, which were more favorable. Because the RPS 
Checklist did not capture the frequency of each strategy, we cannot be sure if teachers used more 
of the newly-learned skills.   
Delimitations 
 The researcher familiarity with the site and teachers was not only a limitation of the 
study, but also a delimitation.  The researcher had easy access to the site as well as a previous 
relationship with all teachers and other co-teacher.  The researcher did not include both teachers 
in the study, because of the familiarity of the study known by other co-teacher, who were 
graduate assistants at the local university. Furthermore, the skills on the RPS Checklist 
admittedly reflected skills not observable in the context of the classroom. Initially, the hope was 
that these items would be captured through conversation during planning periods. Unfortunately, 
when planning periods became problematic due to scheduling, the opportunity to capture this 
was lost.  
Clinical Implications 
 The positive effects of RPS are well- documented in the literature.  The benefits of a 
positive co-teaching relationship are advantageous for both the co-teachers and the students in 
the classroom.  Collaborative teaching practices, in general, are thought to facilitate stronger 
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teacher communication and collaboration, greater instructional innovation and, in some cases, 
positively change the professional and inter personal dynamics of schools (Bronson & Dentith, 
2014).  Teamwork between co-teachers can help create a positive community and define the 
strengths of each partner.  One strategy to promote collaboration is to schedule regular planning 
periods for teachers, as previous research has demonstrated the value in this practice (Nilsson, 
2015).  Administrators should consider how to incorporate coaching RPS at the beginning of the 
school year, when teachers are getting to know each other. Teachers should be given a list of the 
strategies along with ideas on how to incorporate them during planning time and throughout the 
day in the classroom.  This can be incorporated into professional development and ongoing 
check-ins to maintain usage of strategies.  Previous research claims that when a structured 
collaborative planning process is in place for any teacher and adult relationship it can create an 
increase sense of a shared classroom between everyone.  
Future Research 
 This study was conducted mid school year, after established patterns of communicating 
may have already been established. One teacher stated, “I wish this would have been 
implemented earlier, because a lot of effort has already been put forth to build our relationship.  
We need to discuss our beliefs at the beginning of the school year.”  Teachers also suggested the 
addition of a sometimes response on the Responsive Partnership Strategies Checklist (Appendix 
D).  When the teachers were read the questions on the checklist, they were unsure if they were to 
say yes or no, because of their inconsistent usage of the strategy.  This may provide 
differentiation in the data, making the RPS Checklist more sensitive to change. Future research 
may also consider shifting the yes category to frequently and quantifying responses (e.g., 
sometimes – 1-2 times per month; frequently – 3 or more times per month). Lastly, this teacher 
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only studied one teacher in the co-teaching relationship, because of the other co-teachers 
knowledge of the study.  Studying both teachers, could lead to different findings, such as mixed 
opinions on the satisfaction of their relationship.  
Conclusion 
 Results from the present study suggest that the RPS intervention increased teacher’s 
satisfaction with their co-teaching relationship. The contribution of this study is the 
demonstration of the use of RPS to increase the satisfaction in co-teaching relationships.  The 
discussion and use of these strategies must be a team effort between co-teachers, as well as 
administrative staff.  This study adds value to the body of literature on the recommendations for 
maintaining a positive relationship with co-teachers or other teacher-adult collaborations.  
Through this study, administrators at the site have presented an interest in promoting these 
strategies during professional development periods, as well as increasing planning opportunities.  
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APPENDIX A 
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL 
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APPENDIX B 
TEACHING MODELS IDENTIFICATION 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Teaching Models Identification 
 
 
Please read each definition and circle the letter that most describes the relationship 
with the other adult in your classroom: 
 
 
A  One teacher is in front of the class leading instruction. The other is providing substantive 
support (collection or dissemination of papers, setting up equipment, classroom 
management). Both are actively engaged; One teacher leaders whole-group instruction 
while the other circulates to support students academically and behaviorally; Both 
educators are present, but one takes a clear lead in the classroom while the other observes 
students or drifts around the room, assisting them as needed. This approach is simple, 
limited teacher planning is required, and it provides the basic support to students that can 
make a class with diverse learning needs successful. 
 
 
 
 
 
B Both teachers lead whole-group instruction with each contributing different examples, 
strategies, and viewpoints; Both teachers are in front of the class, working together to 
provide instruction; Two professionals with equivalent licensure implement coteaching 
and share instructional responsibility and accountability for all of the school day; Both 
teachers share planning, teaching, and evaluation of lessons that emphasizes collective 
responsibility, reflection and mutual respect; Both teachers share the instruction of 
students. The teachers might take turns leading a discussion, or one may speak while the 
other demonstrates a concept, or one might speak while the other models note taking on a 
projection system. The teachers who are teaming also role play and model appropriate 
ways to ask questions. This approach requires a high level of mutual trust and 
commitment. 
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APPENDIX C 
RELATIONSHIP SATISFACTION QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
 
Date: ______________ 
 
Relationship Satisfaction Questionnaire 
 
 
Please rate your satisfaction with your relationship with the other adult in the classroom. 
 
 
        1                                 2            3       4 5 
     Very                       D issatisfied Neutral Satisfied      Very  
Dissatisfied      Satisfied 
 
 
 
 
Describe your role in your shared classroom. (Embury & Dinnesen, 2012) 
 
 
 
 
Why do you want to improve or change your relationship with the other adult in your classroom? 
(Embury & Dinnesen, 2012) 
 
 
 
 
What do you think is the most important dynamic for you in order to have a positive relationship 
with the other adult in the classroom? 
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APPENDIX D 
RESPONSIVE PARTNERSHIP STRATEGIES CHECKLIST 
 
Responsive Partnership Strategies Questionnaire 
 
Modified from Masterson, 2015 
 
Think about the other adult you work with in the classroom when answering the following 
questions. Please calculate your score for each section by giving each yes a score of 1 and each 
no a score of zero.  
 
Please answer honestly. Results will be anonymous.  
 
Recommended practice: Yes No 
A. Set aside time for 
communication 
  
1.  We take time to 
develop a personal 
connection with other 
adult in classroom 
(grabbing lunch, 
coffee, spending time 
together etc.) on a 
regular basis  
  
2. We create a positive 
atmosphere and 
communicate warmly 
throughout the day 
(smiling and offering 
encouragement)  
  
3. We have shared goals 
for our teaching 
partnership  
  
4. We know each other’s 
values, passion, and 
perspective  
  
5. We give each other 
positive feedback  
  
Total /5 /5 
 
Recommended practice: Yes No 
B. Ask for help when needed   
1. We validate each   
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other’s feelings (“I can 
understand why you 
feel that way”)  
2. We keep discussions 
confidential, assuring 
our trust in one another  
  
3. We share a new 
perspective and 
develop how we will 
use the practice  
  
Total /3 /3 
 
Recommended practice: Yes No 
C. Mediate productive 
solutions 
  
1. We respect and honor 
each other’s 
perspective  
  
2. We focus on 
addressing the current 
issue without blame, 
rather than revisiting 
the past  
  
3. We ask for each 
other’s input  
  
4. We practice active 
listening (eye contact, 
positive body 
language, nodding in 
agreement, etc.)  
  
5. We seek additional 
perspectives from 
colleagues, 
professional journals, 
or organizations  
  
Total /5 /5 
 
Recommended practice: Yes No 
D. Relieve Stress   
1. We take the time to   
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practice positive rituals 
with the students 
(simple yoga routines, 
reading positive 
affirmations and 
poems, etc.)  
2. We play soothing 
music throughout the 
day in the classroom  
  
3. There is a soft quiet 
space for children to 
refocus  
  
4. There is a soft quiet 
space for teachers to 
mentally recover  
  
Total /4 /4 
 
Recommended practice: Yes No 
E. Celebrate success    
1. We express gratitude 
by writing thank you 
notes  
  
2. We create physical 
reminders of 
appreciation (sign, 
banner, certificates, or 
stars on bulletin board) 
for coteachers, parents, 
and children for their 
contribution  
  
3. We establish 
celebration routines 
(high-fives, 
handshakes, 
compliment jars)  
  
Total /3 /3 
 
Recommended practice: Yes No 
F.  Grow professionally as a 
team 
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1. We find and consider 
new approaches to 
enrich learning  
  
2. We attend professional 
development 
opportunities with one 
another  
  
3. We share our lessons 
with other colleagues 
to discuss challenges 
and successes  
  
Total /3 /3 
 
Summary  
A. Set aside time for communication  
B. Ask for help when needed  
C. Mediate productive solutions  
D. Relieve stress  
E. Celebrate Success  
F. Grow professionally as a team  
Composite   
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APPENDIX E 
INTERVAL RECORDING DATA SHEET 
 
 
Teacher: ___________________________   Date: __________________ 
 
Observer: __________________________ 
 
:00 :30 Minute 
C H PS C H PS 1:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 2:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 3:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 4:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 5:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 6:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 7:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 8:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 9:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
   
C H PS C H PS 10:00 
CW PF VF SP R D O CW PF VF SP R D O 
AH AL P AH AL P 
RS CS PG RS CS PG 
PR M G B NA S PR M G B NA S 
QS QT CR NO QS QT CR NO 
 
Summary 
C: CW: PF:    
H: VF: SP: AH:   
PS: R: D: O: AL: P: 
RS: PR: M: QS: QT:  
CS: G: B: CR:   
PG: NA: S: NO:   
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